
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meet 
Day 7: Friday, November 11, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 48-10-7-6: 21% W, 48% ITM 

BEST BET: (#3) Push Button (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Ipsum Gratus (7th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) TIME FOR CUPID: Plummets in class for Asmussen—she should get a great trip stalking the pace  
(#9) SHRIMPIE: Chestnut fits on this class level; second behind a next-out winner when last seen on dirt 
(#2) LUCY JANE: Has never been in this cheap, barn is winning at a 22% clip in 2022—5-1 morning line 
(#1) TIAN’AI ROAD: Creeps down and class and will appreciate the cutback to six-panel trip; 10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-2-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) ALSANAH: Woke up on the drop with blinkers on in last start for Moquett; Gaffalione stays aboard 
(#2) GIRLS HOUSE: Shows up for a tag for the first time in first start off of a long layoff; 6.5F too short? 
(#7) ROLLESTON: Yet to hit the board and continues class descent this afternoon; tab for minor award 
(#5) KLIMT’S MUSE: She has never been worse than third when in for a tag—is reunited with Morales 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) DIXIE FURY: Bay fellow is improving for Desormeaux, fits for $20,000 price tag—jock saves ground 
(#5) M B’S MUNNING: Bred to like an “off” track and sports a gap-free public work tab since August 
(#8) SMALL SAILOR: Best effort of his career to date was for $20,000 tag in Indiana; 10-1 morning line 
(#3) SHORTLY: First-time starter faces nondescript crew in career debut for $20K tag; bred to love mud 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-8-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) STEELY DANZA: Got beat a length for the money for a $20,000 tag in last start; in for a dime here 
(#7) DROP ANCHOR: Super-game for a $20K tag in last start at an eight-furlong trip; turns back today 
(#10) JESUIT: Heads down ladder in second start off a layoff for veteran trainer Baker—8-1 morning line 
(#2) GRAPNEL: Big class drop in third start of current form cycle—improvement is in cards in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-10-2 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#8) QUEEN OF CHILL: Massive class drop for the high-percentage Cox outfit; had poor post in debut 
(#4) LUCKSME: Barn wins at 23% clip with its first-time starters—10-22 gate work at Keeneland is sharp 
(#7) SWEET SLEW: Will be much tighter in second career start—barn hits at a 24% strike rate off claim 
(#2) WILDCAT GIRL: West Virginia raider has never been off board; can move forward in third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-7-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) IPSUM GRATUS: Ran off the TV screen in last start off layoff; figures to get great trip stalking pace  
(#5) BALLYKEEN: Freewheeling filly will have company on front-end from the get-go; fits for a $20K tag 
(#2) SHIP IT: The class drop is significant, finished second in last start off the shelf; winless on dirt at CD  
(#6) JE SUIS RAPIDE: No match for Ballykeen in last start on this class level—likes one-turn mile setup 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-6 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6) EDGE TO EDGE: Got beat a dirty nose at 10-1 in first start off of a long layoff; much tighter today 
(#4) AIR COMBAT: Just 2.5 lengths shy of being a perfect three-for-three for Ortiz—bred to relish slop 
(#1) COUNTY FINAL: Won when last seen in the allowance/optional claiming ranks; rider saves ground 
(#7) FRANCATELLI: Five-year-old gets some needed class relief this afternoon—off track is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) MR. WIRELESS: Ignore his last start on the grass, he is at his best on the main track—handles slop 
(#4) MYSTIC NIGHT: He was facing better rivals before he was stopped on, runs well fresh; formidable 
(#1) HERE MI SONG: Is consistent, finished in money in 10-of-14 lifetime starts; post hurts out of chute 
(#6) SOUTH BEND: Likes main track at CD but is just 2 for his past 15—needs pace, clean trip to factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#3) PUSH BUTTON: Improved in second career start with blinkers on—is bred to love surface change  
(#15) TEN GAUGE: Gun Runner colt has past board finish in the mud; has a penchant for place money 
(#9) BLUE DEVIL: Uncle Mo gelding has a “off” track pedigree; has run well in past two starts off shelf 
(#8) INBOUND: Has never hit the board on the main track, but he has a dirt routers’ pedigree; 5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-15-9-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Friday, November 11, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:01 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Wildcat Girl  (#4) Lucksme (#7) Sweet Slew (#8) Queen of Chil l—4 
Race 6: (#2) Ship It (#5) Ballykeen (#7) Ipsum Gratus—3 
Race 7: (#4) Air Combat (#6) Edge to Edge—2 
Race 8: (#3) Mr. Wireless (#4) Mystic Night—2 
Race 9: (#3) Push Button (#15) Ten Gauge —2 


